
 

 

 
 

Programs 2024 
 
All programs include an instructor from Haikko or the program producer. 
Minimum billing applies to a minimum of 10 persons unless otherwise stated. Prices include VAT 
and are valid from Monday to Saturday; on Sundays and public holidays, prices increase by 20%. 
Groups must be booked in advance; the price includes guidance. 
We reserve the right to changes. Please remember to dress according to weather conditions! 
 

 

Haikko Stories & Art Moments  
 
LIFE AT HAIKKO MANOR, told by Emilie von Etter, the lady of the manor Price 
Duration about 30 min + coffee break    250 €/1-9 persons 
Lively social life and many distinguished visitors, artists and celebrities 25 €/person, mini- 
characterised life at Haikko Manor at the end of the 19th century and mum 10 persons 
beginning of the 20th century. Arja Rajakaltio will tell you about that era,  
its people, and maybe about Haikko's ghost, from Emilie von Etter's point of view. 
Price includes coffee with pastry or a sparkling wine cocktail. 
 
History and Present of Haikko Manor 
Duration about 15 min + coffee break      230 €/1-9 persons 
Haikko Manor’s enchanting history is known since the 14th century, 23 €/person, mini- 
when the estate was owned by the Dominican Priory of Vyborg, Russia.  mum 10 persons 
The previous manor houses have been burned, but a new manor has always  
been rebuilt on this naturally beautiful place. Leo and Satu Vuoristo bought 
Haikko Manor in 1965 and opened its door after an extensive renovation  
as the first manor hotel in Finland in 1966. 
Programme includes coffee with cake or a sparkling wine cocktail. 
 
Clay workshop (2-30 persons), duration about 90 minutes                   start fee 400€/group 
Experience a delightful moment of collaborative creativity.                         + Workshop: 80 €/person 
Crafted from eco-friendly clay, our products promise enduring  + possible fee for room 10€/person  
enjoyment for generations to come.      
The workshop takes place in our meeting room, where CIHU  
provides aprons, clay, and all necessary tools.  
Our expert instructors offer guidance throughout the process.  
Participants will craft items such as cups and bowls.  
Following the workshop, CIHU transports the products to our studio  
for drying, finishing, initial firing, glazing, and final firing. 
Approximately a month later, finished products can be delivered  
either to the workplace, free of charge, as a group delivery within  
the Uusimaa region, or individually to participants' homes for 15 €/person. 



 

 

 
 
 
 
 
Ice Sculpting Competition (20-100 persons), duration about 2 hours                              
Ice sculpting is a great leisure programme all year round.  
It is fun, unique and out of the ordinary programme, to be remembered.  
2 persons or small group (3-4 persons) teams. Each group will have their  
own ice block and equipment. Introduction to technique during the event.  
Price example for a group of 30 persons 3410 €. 
Programme producer is Burn Out City, burnoutcity.fi  
 

 

 

 

Tastings and Cooking Classes 
 
Wine Tasting (10-30 persons/group), duration about 2 hours          programme 850 €/group 
Perfect programme as an enjoyable wine lecture or as “a starter”            + wine package about  
before dinner. Wine Package includes an aperitif + 4-5 different               30-35 €/person 
wines (6-8 cl/wine) depending on the theme.  
Programme host is “wine pastor” Juha Rantala.  
Recommendation to Wine Tasting: Tapas style tasting platter +21 €/person 
Choose one of the Wine Tasting Themes:  

- Classic sparkling wines 
- Old World classics and New World challengers 
- Italy: the queen of the wine countries 

 

Haikko Cooking Class (max 20 persons), duration about 5 hours           programme 1600 €/group 
Gourmet cooking together with Haikko’s chef and your team!  
Enjoy great food and wines, and learn how to succeed in the kitchen.  
Our chef will guide the evening. Your chosen wines will be presented 
and our staff will guide you in setting the table and serving. 
Menu and wines from 110 €/person 
 
 

 

Wellbeing & Relaxation 
 
Haikko Balance (max 25 persons)                  45 min                     15 € 
Slow, balanced movements to coordinate body and mind. 
Includes influences from Pilates and yoga. Relaxation at the end. 
 
Relaxation on Beanbag Chairs (max 35 persons)                 45 min 15 € 
Relax for a moment. Our instructor will guide you to the world  
of relaxation. The intensity and level of relaxation is up to you. 



 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
Yoga (max 25 persons)                    60 min 25 €  
Tranquil hatha yoga gently relaxes your body and mind.  
Suits well for beginners and persons with low mobility.  
Includes relaxation at the end. 
 
Bubbly Yoga (max 25 persons)                    60 min 35 € 
Take a break! This fun exercise includes yoga poses  
with a glass of sparkling wine in your hand. Enjoy stretching  
and strengthening yoga poses together with music.  
Relaxation and enjoying your sparkling wine at the end. 
 
 

 
 

Sports & Outdoor activities 
 

In the Gym (indoors) Duration  Price/person 
 
Kettlebell workout (max 25 persons) 45 min 15 € 
Whole body muscle strengthening workout. 
 
Haikko Pump (max 19 persons)                  45 min                     15 € 
Efficient whole body workout with body pump bars. 
 
Haikko Foam Roller (max 20 persons)                  45 min                     15 € 
Body maintenance work out includes stretching and  
fascial foam roller exercises. 
 
In the Park, Forest and on the Sea  
 
Park Fit (May-September)                   45 min 15 € 
A versatile workout for all ages and conditions. Brisk and efficient,  
includes warm-up, muscle strengthening exercises and stretching  
outdoors in the Manor Park. 
 
Park Yoga (May-September, max 25 persons)                  60 min 25 € 
Tranquil hatha yoga gently relaxes your body and mind.  
Suits well for beginners and persons with low mobility.  
Includes relaxation at the end. 
 
 



 

 

 
 
 
 
 
Nordic Walking (max 35 persons)                  75 min 20 € 
Mobility increasing, muscle strengthening and stretching  
Exercises outdoors in a forest nearby.  
Includes introduction to Nordic Walking technique. 
 
Kicksled Tour and Icefishing (max 30 persons), duration about 2 hours  
Bright winter days are perfect for outdoor activities in the archipelago:  
take a guided kicksled tour on the ice in front of Haikko Manor.  
1-2 persons/kicksled. A break for ice-fishing – let’s see if we catch any fish!  
Available January-April depending on the ice conditions.  
Price example: 3410 €/group of 30 persons. 
Programme producer is Burn Out City, burnoutcity.fi  
 
 

 
 

Games & Teambuilding     
 
Haikko Körlinki (min 6 players, max 20 persons)                  45 min 15 € 
Accuracy is needed in this game, that is similar to curling…  
but still quite different!  
 
Volley ball/floor ball/football (min 6 players, max 20 persons)                  45 min 15 € 
Team game played outdoors in the mini stadium (May-September) 
 
Frisbeegolf (max 40 persons)                   75 min 17 € 
Fun and relaxed team game on a 9-hole course in the park. 
 
Haikko Games (max 80 persons)                   60 min 39 € 
Playful and relaxed teambuilding indoors or in the Manor Park. 
Communication skills, cooperation and problem solving skills are  
needed in this fun game. 3-5 different games depending on your group size. 
 
Rabbit Race (6-200 persons), duration about 90 minutes                        480€/6-12 persons 
Embark on an exhilarating puzzle race inspired by the spirit                           + 30€/additional players 
of the Amazing Race where teams go head-to-head and against  
the clock, tackling challenges reminiscent of escape games.  
Success requires utilizing the diverse skills of all team members,  
fostering a collaborative and enjoyable problem-solving experience.  
The aim is to cultivate teamwork and bolster the collective spirit of the teams. 
We also aim to uncover hidden talents and nurture leadership skills.  
Programme producer: Ratkaisuverstas, ratkaisuverstas.fi 



 

 

 

 
 
 
 
Crime scene (6-80 persons), duration about 90 minutes                                            480€/6-12 persons 
A crime has taken place in Haikko, and even the Manor's                                + 30€/additional players 
headless ghost is suspected of it.  
The reputation of the Porvoo Police Department is at stake,  
when the case is not resolved and time passes.  
Local police field command has set foot on the scene to give  
an assignment. The crime scene is a dream gig for fans of 
police series and true crime cases! 
In the game, the team gets to use their cooperation skills when  
analyzing a crime scene, which opens by solving tricky tasks,  
interrogating and collecting evidence collecting in mysteries.  
Programme producer is Ratkaisuverstas, ratkaisuverstas.fi 
 
 
 

 

Experiences near Haikko (10-30 min driving distance from Haikko) 

 
Albert Edelfelt Studio Museum and Villa Albert 
Artist, painter Albert Edelfelt had his own Studio built in 1883. It is located in ten minutes’ walk from 
Haikko Manor. Edelfelt painted in this charming Studio for 24 summers. Villa Albert, a new 
exhibition villa with museum shop is located next to the old Studio, more information about 
Albert Edelfelt Studio museum and Villa Albert https://www.albertedelfeltinateljee.fi/   
 
Kråko Bryggeri Beer Tasting (6-25 persons), duration about 2 hours        55 €/person if 6-9 persons 
Kråkö Bryggeri is a small beer brewery on Kråkö island,                              50 €/person if 10-25 persons 
opened in 2020. The distance from Haikko to Kråkö is 30 minutes by road. 
Beer Tasting price includes an introduction in the brewery,  
tasting of six different beers and a mini tapas platter.   
Programme producer is Kråkö Bryggeri, krakobryggeri.com 
 
Paintball (10-30 persons), duration about 2 hours 
Guided paintball games will make you smile! The game area is built in a small forest located in 
Elämyspoukama’s courtyard (about 15 minutes from Haikko). Paintball can be played in your 
individual pace and style – to contribute the common goal. You can take a break in a lean-to 
wooden hut located close to the game area. Professional, trained instructors will guide you and 
take care of security during the event. Available all year round.  
Price example: 759 € / 10 persons, Programme producer is Elämyspoukama, elamyspoukama.fi 
 
 
 
 



 

 

 
 
 
 
Snowmobile Safari (4-20 persons), duration about 3 hours                        462 €/snowmobile 
A guided snowmobile safari on the ice of the Gulf of Finland.  
Start takes place in Sipoo, located under 30 min drive from Haikko.  
This is an unforgettable experience for both beginners and more experienced  
snowmobile drivers. Includes driving instruction and driving to an island nearby.  
Hot drinks and picnic by the campfire.  
The route runs on ice near the border between Helsinki and Sipoo.  
Available January-April depending on the ice conditions.  
1-2 persons/snowmobile.  
Programme producer is Burn Out City, burnoutcity.fi 
 
Kayak paddling trip in the archipelago (max 20 persons),                                    765€/1-10 persons 
duration about 2 hours                                                                                     + 38,50€/additional person 
Following the instructions, we embark on our journey with  
kayak units or two-person kayaks. 
Kayaking is beginner-friendly, making it accessible to all skill levels.  
The route meanders amidst nearby isles, with the option to incorporate  
a coffee break or even lunch. 
 
The usual starting point for the canoe excursion is Elämyspoukama,  
approximately a 15-minute drive from Haikko.  
Alternatively, the trip can commence from Haikko Manor for an additional fee of 200 €. 
Programme producer: Elämyspoukama, elamyspoukama.fi 
 
Batmax Boat Safari in Porvoo Archipelago (max 16 persons), duration about 1-2 hours 
Elämyspoukama’s boat trips will take to you the fantastic Porvoo archipelago.  
The double seated BATMAX boats are fun and easy to drive.  
Experienced guides with good local knowledge will take care of safety and instructions. 
Batmax boats’ shape and size will guarantee a fun driving experience on the water surface  
and the speed feels faster than it really is. Batmax boats’ 20 horsepowers four-stroke engines 
transport two adults at 20 knots speed. Programme starts at Elämyspoukama, about 15 minutes 
from Haikko. Programme producer is Elämyspoukama, elamyspoukama.fi 
 
E-Fatbike trip in the countryside of Porvoo (1-10 persons)                                            765 €/group 
Experience the journey aboard easy-to-handle, premium E-Fatbikes. 
The route winds through the surrounding area, with the difficulty level  
tailored to match the group's capabilities. 
Departure is from Elämyspoukama, situated approximately 15 minutes  
from Haikko, and may include a coffee break, among other options. 
Alternatively, the excursion can commence from Haikko Manor,  
with an additional fee of 200 €.  
Programme producer: Elämyspoukama, elamyspoukama.fi 
 



 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
Manor Padel & Game Point (10-40 persons), duration about 2 hours                    10 persons 650 € 
Enjoy a game of Padel on top-tier indoor courts (2 available) and unwind       11-25 persons 1100 € 
between matches in a cozy lounge.                                                                           26-40 persons 1980 € 
 
The entire hall is at the group's disposal, complete with dressing rooms,  
showers, and the option to play glow Padel. Additionally, the hall features  
a conference room accommodating 12 people and a dynamic Game Point.  
The Game Point offers various activities including air hockey, table football,  
putt track, and glow CHA CHA CHA. 
Located approximately 15 minutes from Haikko, Padel rackets and balls are provided,  
although participants are welcome to bring their own equipment if preferred. 
Complimentary amenities include a sports drink, protein bar, coffee, tea, cookies,  
and Vichy. At the start of the event, an instructor will provide an overview of the  
facilities and services. 
For an extra fee, beginners can book a Padel instructor at 90 € per hour. 
Programme producer: Kartano Padel, kartanopadel.com 
 

 
 
 
 
 


